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FROM ALL PART3 0RTHE WORLB- -

DEJLTH OF EMPEROR WIL
LIAM OF GERMANY.

Tb Grtl Slasircb x--mj "
Debt of Haiturs IneldnU ol bi
Dylac BXomaBia All Bnalneaa and
imaiiminti saspfnded la Berlin

Prlne AvlIIiam Beed film lv
Imperial IJeeraa Several of bis
rblldren and ffXany Noolea PreeenS

atle Dcatb-T- be Palace Sorronnd-e- d

with an lmmenea bat Silent
crowd.

- Bv Cable to the Morninc Star.
Berlik. March 8. noon.- - The following

bulletin was issued at 10.40 o clccx this
moruing: "The Emperor naa a very rest
less night and is very wcbx vd bwuiuj.

Signed, VON 1A.UKB.

11 . m Dn ' Teuthold and Tiemaon
remained with the Emperor throughout the
night. The Grand Duke and Duchess of
Baden and the Crown Princess of Sweden
arrived this morning in a special train.

The National Zeitung says the Emperor
was in half-wakin- g, half-sleepi- ng condi-

tion yesterday. He showed a slight in-

crease of strength in the evening after
taking nourUhment, which appeared to be
maintained, me Xjmperor-na- s recusuncu
hi. riiihtr tha Duchess of Baden. Prince
Bismarck is at the Palace; Count Von Stol- -
bere-Weirneero- de. U"urt unamrjeriaio, is
also present.

Bkblut, March?. An Imperial decree,
which was signed November 17. was pro-
mulgated to day. It provides for repre
sentation of the Emperor aod King by
Prince William, in the discbarge or current
government business.

Lohdoh. March 8. A. Berlin dispatch
timed noon, says: Since 9 o'clock this
morning the Emperor hss elightly im-

proved, be suffers less pain, but is still
greatly exhausted Prince and Princess
William. Prloce Bismarck, Gen. Von
Moltke and Herr Von Poltkamer, Vice
President of the Council of Ministers, are
in attendance at the Palace. A large trowd
la collected outside the Palace.

LoNooar, March 8. A Berlin dispatch,
timed 2 p. m.f says the Emperor is weaken-
ing. The doctors have faint hopes of his
recovery.

Bbbxin, March 8. 4 P. M The Emper-
or is not now able to recognize even the
Emprees, and is. gradually Binkiog An
immense but silent crowd is standing near
the Palace, notwithstanding the fact that a
cold rain is falling. The Palace is guarded
by a force or cavalry, uuainef s in me city
is virtually surpended. and the theatres are
closed .

Losdoh. March 8 At 6 12 the Ex-th&n-

TVlflomnh Comn&nv received a
telegram, announcing that the Emperor of
uermany is ueau.

Tyitvi Mrh S A dpanntrh frnm
Berlin states .that the Emperor died this
morning.

New To&k, March 8. A: private dea- -
natch from London, which reached this
city at 1 o'clock, says there is no doubt that
the Emoeror is dead, but the hour of his
demise is not known.

THE CROWN PRINCE.
Hie ceoaitl Continues to Improve

m neh agitated Concernlnc hit Pa-tb- er

Will L,rave Han Remo on Sat-nrd- av

Blsaaarck Deelrre blm to o
to Berlin.

Br Cable to the Morning Star.
Sax Remo, March 8. The German

Crown Prince slept soundly all night
and awoke refreshed. $e break-
fasted with a good appetite. His
condition continues to improve. The
weather is of the finest.

San Remo, March 8. The Crown
Prince will leave here Saturday
morning. He was much agitated
when he heard of the EmDeror's se
rious condition. He receives tele-
grams from Berlin about the Em
peror every nail hour. Prince ijis-niarc- k

has telegraphed to Dr. Mao-kn7i- p

innnirinir whether the Crown
Prince could not come to Berlin in
stead of going to Wiesbaden, as is
proposed. Prince Henry and Prin-
cess Charlotte, of Saxe-Meining- e.

grandchildren of the Emperor, and
the Grand Duke of Hesse will leave
San Remo to-ni-ght for Berlin

Loxdox, March 8. The British
Medical Journal has a dispatch from
San Remo, timed 3.47 to-da- y. stating
that the German Crown Prince's
larynx is & little more swollen.

Brilliant!
Durable !

Economical!
33 COLORS. xo cents each.

The PUREST, STRONGEST and FASTEST
of all Dyes. Warranted to Dye the most goods, and
gi re the best colors. One package colors one to four
pounds of Dress Goods, -- rpt RagS Yams, etc
Unequalled for Feather, Riobons, and all Fancy
Dyeing. Any one can nae them.

The Only Safe and Unadulterated Dyes.
Send postal for Dye Book, Sample Card, directions

for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing
' (io cts. a quart), etc Sold by Druggists. Address
"WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt.

For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles. USB
DIAMOND PAINTS.

Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper. Only IO Cents,
feb 1 DAWSm we fr son nrm 2 or 4 p

g went ldfrERIBMD.OO., BCgFAcSL
lanl n&W?!v rn"w tr nrm

If You Are in Want
QF PIANOS OR OBQAN3 gXXD FOB CATA-logne- s

and Circular or examine our Instru-

ments. We keep on hand all grades of Instru-
ments, and offer them very low for Cash or

Parties puruha.-Lo- g from us can
absolutely rely on te Quality of our Instruments,
for being thoroughly posted In our boslneea weaooept from no maker an Instrument whleb IsImperfect. Old Instruments taken in exohanrefor new ones

B. VajtLaXR,
mhStf 08 and 409 Red Croes St.

slEcerity Interwoven r with-- ; a . charming.
dainty music, ana it :nas - morrow, -

stamp of; thorough originality. 'Io .
Ai-eeo- ce

is another love song in four sonnets.
which reminds the reader or Shakespeare
without seeming to be servile In imitation.
Lanier could never be so his own person-
ality was too strong for that.".

If some enterprising bookseller
would order a few copies of Lanier's
entire works he might find pur-

chasers. -

A GREAT RIfiBTlNG.
The famous revivalist Moody has

had a great meeting at Louisville.
The preparations for his arrival were
extended and costly. A tabernacle
was built for the occasion that cost
112,000. It seats 5,000 people, but
was far too small. It is said that
more than that number of people
were turned away on some of the
nights. In all it is calculated that
250,000 people heard the Gospel
from the great revivalist. The meet
ing was protracted for five weeks.
People were so anxious to hear
Moody that they took lunch with
them and held their seats from one
service to the next. There were 500
picked singers who led the musio.
Mr. Sankey, with assistants conduct-
ed the music. There have been more
than 1000 people added to the Lou-

isville Churches as a result. All of
the Protestant Churches were repre
sented. Bishop Penick, of the Epis-

copal Churcb,attended.
The preparations were such as to

guarantee a great work of revival.
Public expectation was on tip-to- e,

and the ministers and their helpers
were at work in advance of the
coming of Moody. It is interesiiog
to read of the Louisville work and
especially as Wilmington is pre-

paring for the coming of a Southern
revivalist who in his chosen field is
doing a grand and imperishable work
for God and humanity. The pastors
and people of Wilmington are hard
at work making straight the way for
Mr. Pearson, who is to preach his
first sermon on the night of Sunday,
the eighteenth of March. Probably
there has never been in this town
such a general religious seriousness
and activity as pervade most of the
churches. For weeks nightly ser-

vices have been held and the people
are interested and the believers in
Jesus are praying for another Pente-
cost when a great work of saving
shall be perfected. God grant in
mercy that the expectations and
hopes and prayers of His people may
be more than realized and th.it it
shall be recorded that thousauds
have been added to the churches!

WHAT THE BNBfllKS ARK FIGHT
ING.

The present tax on crockery ar.d
glass is enormous. Oa crockery, fca,
it is 56.97. It is SO per cent, higher
than it wai during tho great wr. Lt

is proposed now to reduce the tax
some to not more than 43 per cent.
average. And yet the Republican
Protectionists and Randall fight ibis.
It is not enough say these enemies
of the people to have a tax of 43 per
cent, on the plain crockery used by
the laboring classes. That 43 per
cent, is some 17 per cent, higher than
the tax io the war was. What do
you think of men who will advocate
such oppression ? What can hone6t
Democrats think of Randall and his
set ?

The duty on window glass h now
some 61 per cent, and up ward , ac
oording to size. It is proposed to
cut down this tax, not remove it. It
is proposed to have a great tax upon
it a tax that runs from 45 per cent.
on glass 10x15 and upward to 66 per
cent, on glass above 24x30 inches.
The oommon size common window
glass is still to be taxed 45 per cent.,
and yet that is resisted by the Repu-

blican-Randall crowd. Shame up
on them!

We publish to-d- ay a part of a ro-po- rt

of Capt. W. H. Bixby, of the
Engineer Corps, U. S. A., setting
foith the. benefits derived already
and to be derived hereafter from cer-
tain river and harbor impiovements
in the Corolinas. The figures pre-
sented are instructive.

From an editorial in the Danville
Register it appears that there are
leading citizens of-Norf- olk who are
in favor of moving their town into
North Carolina that is, to get the
State line so changed as to have Nor-
folk and Portsmouth a part of North
Carolina. The Register is pleased to
say:

"This proposition is startling, truly, but
Norfolk & Co. could go much farther and
fare worse. North Carolina is a grand and
prosperous Btate. and has no Bute debt of
consequence to worry, its people and excite
its politicians. It has splendid resources
and has advertised them well, and Norfolk
has no doubt read the advertisements in the
papers. Norfolk always has. an eye to
business and knows a good situation when
she sees it.

"We should be very sorry, of course, to
see such a splendid city pack up its fine
harbor and move away to another State,
and yet some people In Virginia would be
glad to get rid of Norfolk, strange as It

WIIMIN:T? N M ARKET
STAR OFFICE, March 8. 4 P. it

: SPIRITS TURPENTINE. The market
opened uiet at 86 cents per gallon, and
closed firm at 85 cents

ROSIN Market firm at 85 cents per

bbl for Strained and 90 cents ror

Good Strained.
TAR Market quoted firm at $1 17t per

bbl of 280 lbs., with sales at quotations.
CRUDE TURPENTINE Distillers

quote at $2 10 for Virgin and Yellow Dip

and $1 10 for Hard.
COTTON Market quoted nominal on a

basis of 9 cents for middling. Quota-

tions at the Produce Exchange were as

follows:
Ordinary ' CI culb
Good Ordinary. .. 8 8-1- 6" "
Low Middling. ... " $i " "
Middlirur 9 " "
Good Middling 8f ". "

n ECU I ITS.

Cotton 13 Laics.
SpiritSiTurpentine. 46 casks
Rosin 59 bbls
Tar 48 do la
Crude Turpentine- - 00 bbls

MARKETS.
(By Telegraph to the Produce Exchange.)

New Yobk, March 8, 1 P. M. Cotton
quiet; middling uplands 10 8-1- Spirits
turpentine at 89 cents per gallon. Rosin
$1 151 20. Tar nominal.

Cotton futures firm; opened and closed
as follows:

March 9.939.93; April 10 00 i 10 07;
May 10 10010 17; June 10 1510 24; July
10.2010.29; August 10 2310 83; Septem-
ber 9 859 91; October 9.649 70; Novem-
ber 9.559 60; December 9 559 60;
January 9.659.68.

Liverpool, March. 8. 1 P. M. Cotton
business fair; middling uplands 5d. Fu-

tures closed steady. March delivery 5
21-64- d, sellers; March and April 5 2L64d,
seller; April and May 5 28-64-d, seller;
May and June 5 23 64d, buyer; June and
July 5 25-64- d, seller; July ana August 5
27-64- d, seller: August and Beptember 5
27'64d. seller; September and October 5
18-64- d, seller: September 5 27-64- d. seller.

Chicago, March 7, 1 P. M. Wheat-Ma- y,
801c. Corn May, 2c. Oats May.

Slic Mess pork May $14 05. 8hort
ribs Cash $7 12J; May, $7-22- Lard-M- ay.

$7 70.

Savannah, March 8. Spirits turjven-ti- ne

quiet at 86c per gallon. Rosin steady
at 97ic.

Charleston, March 8. Spirits turpen-
tine 361c. ' Rosin quiet at 85c.

DOBIB8T1U NAKKETS
By Telegraph to the Xornlng Star.

Financial.
Ihhw Yokx. March 8. Noon. Money

easy at 23 per cent. Sterling exchange
484i4S3x and 487i487. State! bonds
"nealected. Government securities dull and
heavy.

Commercial.
New Yokx. March 8. Noon. Cotton

quiet; sales of 115 bales; middling uplands
10 3-1- 6 cents; middling Orleans 10 6

cents. Flour steady. Wheat lower. Corn
lower. Pork firm at $15 00ai5 25. Lard
weak at $3 00. Spirits turpentine easy
at iQc. Koein easy at $1 17,1 22.
Old mess pork $14 7515 000.

Baltimore, March 8. Flour firm and
quiet. Wheat southern strong and quiet;
red 9295c; amber 8496c; western higher
and dull; No. 2 winter red on spot 88ic
bid Corn southern higher and firm;
whit 5657c; yellow 55?i6c.

new York Klc market.
N. Y. Journal of Commerce. March 7.
There is a gocd even trading, and on the

whole a firin position as to prices, which
are without change. Quotations are as
follows : Carolina and Louisiana full
standard fair at 5 cent; good at 5f
cents; prime at 6 cents; choice at 6 cents;
extra lots at 6c; Rangoon, duty paid
at 44 cents; do in bond at 2 cents;
Patna, duty paid, common to good,, at
4f4c; do. in bond at 2&3 cents.

BEOCERIESROCERIES, GROCERIES

Boxe' D 8" ' R' srDES150
Casea LABO,

Bbl3 yLOtrE' snGB.1500
Bbls GL AN ULATKD SUGAR,2
Bbls White Extra C.2
Bbls Golden C.g Q

Q Bbl CAROLINA RICB, .

Baoka t'boloe RIOOOFFKB.JQQ
Hhd8 cholc p' Pi molassks100

200BblB
Bbls t6W 0r5eanB100

2Q Kegs NAILS,

5QQ Bundles HOOP IRON,

2 Bbls DISTTLLKR'S GLT7B,

Soda, Lye, Potash. Starch, 8oap Enaff, To-
baooo, Candles, Candy, Crackers, Ac, Ac, Ac

For sale low by

Jan tf WTLLTAMFl, RANKIN Jk Ca

D0BLER & MTJDQE,

WHOLESALE

aper Warehouse,

Baltimore, Lid.
Constantly In stock BveryJVarlety of Paper

used In Newspaper and Job Prtntlng Offloes.
Jan 6 tf

Atkinson & Manning's
Iniaranco Rooms,

NO. 118 NORTH WATSH STR23T,

Wilmington If. O.

Fire, Marine M Life Companies.

Axrerate Capital Represented Over $1031000,000

2STO"W
S HAV3 OPXNKD THIS DAT A HAND-som- e

lot of Plaid and Striped FLANNX LS, suit
able for Children's Cloaks or Ladles1 Wrappers.

Also, fifty pieces of yard-wid- e 8ATTSSNS, ele-ca- nt

styles and superior quality .at 12Ko per yard.
.. A full line of INDIA XJNXN, from 8o per yard
up to finest quality. A few handsome styles
PLAID BATISTE and INDIA LINEN; fine fabrlo
and low prleel "",

uuues on reunea sugars, or ; upon torcigu
sugars that might go into consumption
without passing through the refiners' fac
tory are prohibitory, it is plain mat a re-

duction of the dmliea on raw sugars alone
would simply deprive the Treasury ; of a
certain amount of revenue which could be
taken by the Trust if it shbuld maintain
unchanged the price of its products. If
such a reduction were accompanied by a
reduction of the duties on the high grades
and the refined sugars which would leave
these duties still prohibitory, the effect
would be the same."

It is proposed by the bill to reduce
the tax on raw sugars about a cent
a pound. The Times estimated that
by this $11,000,000 would be taken
from the revenues of the Govern-
ment. Reductions are proposed on
sugars of different grades. The bill
will not give the relief proposed it is
thought. The --tax left on the high
grades is prohibitory. So say those
best qualified to know, men in the
sugar business. So if this view is
correct the production will take
eleven million dollars from the Treas-
ury and yet itmay not make sugars
cheaper.

It should be remembered that sev-

eral European nations are producing
immense quantities of sugar, but by
the bounty system. In one year
they have expended nearly or quite
fifty million dollars in producing su-

gar.
For this outlay they have got

nothing in return. Will they keep
up the bounties? Can they afford to
make such an annual outlay without
return ? If they should cease to be-

stow the bounties, then European su-

gars would be so costly to the pro-

ducers that they could not oompete
with sugars produced in other coun-

tries at less price. So it is not im-

probable that sugars can be produced
in Louisiana even with the proposed
20 per cent, reduction and with profit
to the planters.

ANOTHER CRITICISM UPON LA-

NIER.
It really gratifies us to see the poe-

try of Sidney Lacier so much stu-

died and criticised in the North by
men of talents and learning. We
have already called attention to two
recent critical discussions of our
wonderfully endowed Southron. In
the American, of Philadelphia, an
able, scholarly political and literary
weekly edited by Prof. Thompson,
of the University of Pennsylvania,
there is a thoughtful, 6trong, felici-
tous discussion of Lanier which is
worth reading. It is exceedingly
well done and shows taste, discrimi-
nation and insight. While able
pens in the North are elaborately ex-

amining the gifts and works of the
great genius of Georgia, no compe-
tent hand has essayed the task in the
South. We suspect that Lanier's
poetry and prose works are really
but little k nown in the South. The
reading people read something else,
and talk of Lanier with a sort of
pride because he is read and praised
in the literary circles in the North
and to some extent in England. But
as a matter of fact, but few South
erners have read his two volumes of
prose essays and his volume of verse,

The writer of this fine critique on
Lanier in the American is Mr. Harri
son S. Morris. The whole perform
ance is cleverly done. We would see
this true genius better understood
and appreciated at home, and this is
our excuse for referring again to him
so soon after a long editorial discus
sion of his eifts and works. We
must copy a paragraph or so from the
paper in the American. The critic
says

"Sidney Lanier was one who strove to
express beauty first and above all else, and
he therefore takes a commanding place
amongst the artists in verse. It is venture-
some at this day to say what that place will
be m tne jears to corns. To many thought'
ful readers it would seem that Lanier will
hereafter be crowned as one of the great
poets of our era. His ideal was high, his
life was beautiful, and his art, though be
died in its formative period, was strong and
original. That be fell snort of his nigh
ideal is very true true in the sense that
none woo dream ever reach a fulfilment of
their dreams; true in a more personal sense.
that he could not be one of the great kings
of song. But that he deserves a high place
among those who nave written lasting poe-
try is seen in his perception of the axiom
that the aim of art is the production of
oeauty, not directly the conveyance of
truth

It is noticeable that the Northern
writers do not mince their words of
commendation, They do not hesitate
to claim for him merits that belong
to the established poets. They re
cognize the lofty ideals, the masterly
art, the perfect purity, the sweetness
and light of his noble and winsome
ver8e an they do not refuse to in- -
sutute comparisons witn tne men
who have produced enduring works.
Mr. Mnrrii SQT7Q nr l,;m rn ;n.f.nAn.J ' w '

'He was saturated with ih feoiim, nt h

Tit va-..- . "ia ove-ni- ng

tha
urutnmond of Hawthorden .nH vA
stantly gives us an echo of Shakespeare,

,J8 lye Poems addressed to his wifeare all itf this tone nf kni.Mi. i t
id xe , !!ei to b '.been a ratter-da- y

"uuuu iweiD ms reverenceand manlv conrteav tn,ri iHis p8alm-i- t ought to be called so towife, entitled 'Mv Snrini ' i. nn .w!
sweetest love songs that : English literature
contains, It has the ring of truth-anddee- p

ioik nas always stooa m incir wy.
North Carolina has about built up

Norfolk,, and it -- would not object to
baviog suoh additions as Norfolk arid

Portsmouth could give.

CVRRZJST COMMKJiT.

Parrot politicians and organs
will denounce the bill, of course, as
a free trade measure, and it is given
out that Btmdall and his faction will
not vote for it. Bat a careful study
of its provisions will fail to material-
ize the charge. It has a large free
list, and is so far a free trade , meas-
ure, just as the Dawes Republican
bill of 1872 was, and just as the
Tariff Commission bill of 1883 was.
And it is just the sort of free trade
that the great industries of this
country stand in most need of.
Springfield Republican, Independent
Rep.

The dispute between Western
railway and the Brotherhood of En-

gineers is in a nut shell, but a dis-

puted fact preoludes correct outside
judgment as to the party in the right.
The Brotherhood alleges that classi
fied engineers were discharged, as a
rule, when their riper experience and
tested fidelity entitled them to the
highest standard of wages. If that
be true, the Brotherhood is.rigbt;
the railway direction is wrong. The
railroad direction alleges that engin-
eers were not discharged because of
the higher wages which experience
and fidelity commanded under the
classification. If that, be true, then
then the Brotherhood is wrong; the
ralway direotion is right. The de-
mand for uniform wages for engin-
eers rendering the same servioe, re-

gardless of experience and tested
fidelity, is utterly inexcusable as a
naked proposition; but it is possible
to make it not only excusable but
justifiable, if ripe experience and
tested fidelity are made the ground
of dismissal. Phil. Times.

For the purpose of conciliat-
ing certain hostile elements, Mr.
Sherman has been explaining things.
He has written a letter in which he
tries to show that his "New South"
speech, delivered at Nashville some
months ago, and the bloody shirt
oration delivered by him a few days
later in Springfield, IUm., were bar
monious, or not inconsistent. If we
understand the Senator and we
bonefttly try to do so he means to
say that at Nashville be stood with
hi back to the past, his face to the
future, and spoke of the South that
is to be; but at Springfield he about
faced, so as to stand with his back to
the future, bis face to the past and
spoke of the South that had been.
In other words, it was Grady's South
in Tennessee, and Halstead'a South
in Illinois. Mr. Sherman lacks the
dexterity reqnired for artful dodging.
His explanation fails to explain. Io
thin matter, as in many others, Mr.
Sherman's record is extremely iooou-pinten- t.

Washington Post, Dem
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1 . The two towns on the river bank
have nearly doubled io population and

o Tk." inon nf Greenville, on this river.
baa increased from 912 population and

266 000 real estate in 1880 up to 2 505
?L..i.tion and 800. 000 real estate in 1886:
almost entirely due to the riTer improTe- -

m8nTho neighborhood of the riTer is
steadily gaining in settlement and property
under the lonuence ui udhm trausporia
ti0n'n ihn recentlv commenced but unfln
;tori imnrnvpmenta of water wav.betwean
New Bern and Beaufort, N. 0. : Beaufort
harbor, N. C. ; waterway between Beaufort
harbor and New River, N. C, (through
Bogue Pound); New River, N. O.; Black
River, N. C ; Georgetown harbor, S. O ;
w.n.. Ttav R O - Santa TtiVAr tn Win .
yaw Bay. S. O ; Sante River, 8 C; Cape
rear nifur, v., nuuwigtvu ui
work is of too recent date or not sufficient

a a -

ly advanced io nave proaucea tne expected
results. TZ. TT Rttut

Captain of Engineers TJ. S. A.
wiXMisoTon. a.KJ., ceo. zs, oo.

. ' Cowards are cruer but the brave
man won't drive a suffering horse. .' He
will buy a bottle of Salvation Oil and in
variably. curs his animal. ! f

PPOUii:
URES Nervous Proatratioa, Ntrv.

Weakness . Stomach and Liver

and all affections of the Kidnt--- '

WEAK NERVES
Panne's Celeet Compottsd Is a Xerve t(which never fails. Containing Celery T
Coca, those wonderfol etimulants, H mJ.0
Oy cures all nervous disorders.

RHEUMATISM
Painx'3 Cklxey Compound purlf.es thblood. It drives out the lactic acid wtocauses Rheumatism, and restores the Lloorf
making organs to & healthy condition Th"
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
Paue"8 Celery Compound quickly restedthe liver and kidneys to perfect health
This curative power combined with hsnerve tonics, makes it ths best remedrfor all kidney complaints.

DYSPEPSIA
Taixe's Celeet Costjocnd strengthens thstomAch, and quiets the nerves of the diztive organs. This is why it cures eveatheworst cases of Dyspepsia.

CONSTIPATION
Paixk's Celery Compound is not a Caihartic It is a laxative, piving easy and naturalaction to the bowels. Regularity surely foi-lo-

its use.
Recommended by professional and busine

men. Send for book.
Price $1.00. Sold by Druggist.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Proo't
iiuiUJUtUlUJ. VA

feb 1 D&Wly we fr bu nrm 2 or4 p

?4

This is the Top of the Genuine
PeariTop Lamp Chimney.
All others, similar are imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
Adcalermaysav
ar.d think he has
others as good,

BUT HE HAS OT.
Insist upen the Ezact Label and Top.

Fen Sale ve6YV7I!es. Maze ckly ey

6E0. A. S3ACDETH&C0., Pitfs&LTgii, Pa,

JanlD&vVly sn we fr urn

(iOLD KEDALi PARIS, 187S.

BAKER'S
BiMfastCoa

Warranted absolutely pare
Cocoa, from which the excess c!

Oil has been removed. It hae three

timet the strength of Cocoa mixed

with Starch, Arro-xroo- t or Scgar,111 and la therefore far more evoDom:

cal, costing lets than ont cent a

cup. It Is delicious, conrUhag,

strengthening, easily digested, ana

admirably adapted for invalids

well as for parsons in health.

Said by Grocers crer? irhers.

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorcbester, Mast

dec 19 DStW9m ra we fr

for sale everywhere j
ap 27 6m an we fr

BLANGARD'S
IODIDE OF IRON PILLS,

by thx ACADEMY ot MEPICTXEAPPROVED specially recommended by tha
Medical Celebrities of the World for Scrofula,
(tumors, Kini evil, etc.) the early stajre of

Oonetttattanal Weakness, Poornef of
Blood, and for ttST"Tl1tlT'g and regulating Its
periodio coarse. None genuine nniesa mgnea

"Elahcaxd, 40 me Bonaparte, Paris."
B.l'oacerm dc Co., N. Y Amenta for U. S.

Bold by DruggiBtB gtnenDj.
my 12 ly thn

O its enred at home with
a ont pain. iiOOKOi par

ticulars sent FKiJJ.a M.WOQIXEY, MA
Allantsw Ou. Office &bi WhUehaU SU

deoSSD&Wly frenwe

WEAK, UNDEVELOPED PARTS

SUFFERERS NERVOUSNESS
result ol OTer-Wo-rk, IndlscreUon, etc address aDOTi.

nT 1 Pwiy we fr so

NEW CROP
Cuba Molasses,

P. R. MOLASSES,

New Orleans Holasses.
For eale low by!

ADRIAN & V0LLEBS- -

lQ Eacka C0?7SS, alirgrader;

2QQ Bbls. 8UQ AB, all rrae-- :

Tierces LAKD, ' '

04868 LARD250
2Q Tubs BTJTTKF,

Boxes CHEESB,

Boxes CRACKERS a-- d
CAES?,

Half-bbl-s KULLBTP.JQQ
For 8a!elow by

ADRIAN A V0LLKBS.

TOBACCO, CIGAEslSDFF, STABCB,

&c., &c, &c.
For sale low by

ADRIAN & VOIXEBS.
feb 10 tr

Attention
8 CALLED TO THTI LARGE AKD WKLL

1 lectcd stock of Tobacco..: price
whloh I am offertn at irreT rednoe
notwithstanding the reoent
co. A call will wnrlnw Too. RW8B

OMk ,0 Market ti--

Communications, onless they contain tmpoi- -

sant news, or cubouh oneay ana properly subjeoti
of real interest, are not warnited: and, If aooept- -
able in every other way, they will inrariabl; om
rejected if the real name of the author la withheld.
" An extra charge will bemade for double-eoluia- n

or triple-oolum- n adyertisements.
notices of Marriage or Death. Tribute of Ra-spo- ot,

Besolutions of Thanks, &c, are charged
for as ordinary adTertisements, but only half rates
when paid for striotly In adTasoe. At this rate
60 cents will pay for a simple announcement of
Marriage or Death.

Adyertisements on which no specified number
of insertions is marked will be oontinued "till for-

bid," at the option of the publisher, and charged
up to the date of discontinuance.

Amusement, Amotion and Official adTertisements
one dollar per sonare for eaoh Insertion.

AdTertisements to follow reading matter, or to
oooupy any Bpeolal place, will be oharged extra
according to the position desired

Advertisements discontinued before the time
contracted for has expired, charged transient
rates for time actually published.

AdTertisements kept under the head of "New
Advertisements" will be oharged fifty per cent,
extra.

. Payments for transient adTertisements must be
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers
with proper reference, may pay monthly or Quar-
terly, according to contract.

AH announcements and recommendations of
candidates for offioe, whether In the shape of
communications or otherwise, will be oharged as
adTertisements.

Contract advertisers will not be allowed to ex-
ceed their space or advertise any thin? foreign tt
their regular business without extra charge at
transient rates.

Bemfitances must be made by Cheok. Draft.
Postal Money Order, Express, or la Registered
Letter. On ty suoh remittances will be at tha
risk of the pabllaher

Advertisers should always epscify the issua of
issues they desire to advertise In. Where no Is-

sue lsamed the advertisement wfil be inserted
I a the Daily. Where an advertiser oontraots lot
i he paper to be sent to him during the time his
advertisement la in, the proprietor will only bo
responsible for the mailing of the paper to his alt
dress.

The Morning Star.
By WILLIAM O. BERNARD,

WILMINGTON, N. C.

EVENING EDITION.

Thursday, March 8, 6 P. M.

THE STJGAK TAX.
The tax on sugar is about the

only one that a fair trader could well
tolerate upon necessaries and be-

cause it is strictly a tax for revenue.
The tax goes into the treasury and
not into the pockets of monopolists
and trmsts. This is so. There is
strong foreign competition. There
is no article taxed under the Tariff
that is so remunerative to the Gov-

ernment, and that is so strictly and
entirely one for revenue. In no
sense is the sugar tax one for pro-

tection. It is, as we have said, one
for revenue only. It benefits the
Louisiana planter it is true, but be-

cause it is impossible to levy a tax
for revenue without favoring the
rival interests in this country. The
able New, Orleans States takes
the right and liberal view when it
says:

"It yields nearly sixty millions of re--

venue and affords an insignificant fraction
of protectioo. It is not a tax, the benefits
of which accrue to a few rich and power-
ful corporations, and the expenses of which
are borne by the consumer. It is a tax
which goes bodily into the people's treasu-
ry, and which is employed directly for
their benefit in the maintenance cf the
government. It is, in short, a tax" which
tha revenue reformers have no interest in
abolishing; which, io fact, they can not
afford to dispense with, and which the
Protectionists have no interest, quite the

; contrary, in perpetuating,."

But the Louisiana planters, or
many of them, do not regard the tax
in the true light. They think it is a
great protection to them and that
without the tax their sugar interests
would languish. Hence, many of
them are with the Republicans and
desire to retain the tax in fall,
v The bill now before the Congress

. proposes to reduce the tax. It is no
: doubt a concession to the Republi-

cans who are clamoring,-no- t for re- -

daction, but for an entire wiping out
: of the sugar tax. If it was a pro-

tective tax that is if the fifty or
sixty millions went for the most part
into the pockets of Monopoly, the

-- Stab would say let it go let it be
abolished. But it is really the one

.,- - taxof which the Government gets
nearly all of it.

; Now what will be the effect of the
redaction as is proposed in the new
out j win it relieve tha

: and give them cheaper sugars? It
f would seem sol bnt tK .m. kt.

York Times, an Independent Repub I

uuau paper, tases another vi t I

says : I

"We have reason t.n KuD-- I
changes would wl 7"'""relief to whinh the, I

yJZ ivTit' u munons of dollars 1

SiTatTrffK. ot th 'United States to"j ougar Trust."
-- 1 TflR .ti' reggnn r
is one well worth thinking over. Itsays :

f; ,"At present the entire supply offorconsumptionTa this country romti- -

I?nner- - They buy the raw su-gar, which are brcfaght from Cuba 'ad

VERY NICE.
JO MQS MCKLXD MULLET SOS FOR
family use. Seed Potatoes Farly . Rose . and
Peach Bloom. New Crop Cuba Volascea, Dry
Salt and Smoked Meats, Flour, Susars, Coffee,
Tobaooo and Snuff, Ac. o Dally additions to
our stock. Insuring fresh saleable goods.

HALL & PEARSALL,
WHOJJKALS GfOCXR8,

ah 4 DAW if
"

u ind"ji Wattr st
J

feb 4 tf JNO.J. EZDSICX.V ? T'"" . fehltf1 (


